Kentucky 4-H Shooting Sports Education
Policy Statement
Firearm Storage and Transportation
November 2005
Storage of Firearms
x

On University of Kentucky Property:

If the Cooperative Extension Office is owned by the District Council or other entity,
the Extension Staff shall seek and receive permission of the District Council or other
entity for the storage of Shooting Sports firearms and ammunition in that office/area.
Extension Staff shall maintain a written inventory of all firearms including make,
model and serial numbers. A copy of the inventory shall be posted in the storage
area/vault and a copy given to the county agent and to the club coordinator.
A copy of the registration, invoice for purchase and source of funding for the
purchase of 4-H firearms should be kept on file in the Extension Office.
1. Firearms and ammunition shall be stored in separate locked areas within the
office/area.
2. Firearms shall be stored behind two deadbolt type locks at all times, e.g. in a
locked vault or closet in a locked room.
3. If a vault is used, it shall be secured to the building, i.e. wall or floor.
Only Extension Staff shall have access to keys to all locked areas. Only a club
coordinator or club coach shall be authorized to pick up and return equipment. The
club coordinator or club coach picking up equipment shall date and sign on an
equipment sheet maintained by the Extension Staff designee.
x

On Non-University of Kentucky Property: (Sheriff’s Office, Local
Sportsmen’s Club, Coach’s home, etc.)

The following are recommendations for proper storage of firearms and ammunition:
1. A written, current inventory with make, model and serial number of firearms
should be maintained. A copy should be given to the Extension Office and
the club coordinator.
2. Ammunition and firearms should be stored in separate locations on the
property.

3. Firearms should be stored behind two locks, e.g. locked closet in a locked
room.
4. It is strongly recommended that trigger locks or locked cases be used.
A copy of the registration, invoice of purchase and source of funding for the purchase
of the firearm(s) should be kept on file in the Extension Office.
Depending upon the location for firearms storage, the club may want to follow the
storage policy outlined for the Extension Office.
Transportation of Firearms
When a firearm is being transported to an event/practice session, it shall be carried to the
range and away from the range, to and from a vehicle or other area, in a case, blanket
case, box or other object that completely encases the firearm. Holsters are not acceptable
cases.
A firearm shall be transported unloaded and with the safety on and action open and kept
in this condition until a command for “range is open” or other appropriate instruction is
given.
The firearm shall always be pointed in a safe direction. The muzzle should be pointed
straight up while carrying it into the range or shooting area and down range away from
people from that point on.
While a firearm is being transported to a range, it shall be under complete control of the
person carrying it. It should not be touching or bumping the ground.
The shooter shall keep the finger away from the trigger until ready to fire.
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authority (as opposed to as a citizen with a CCDW permit), the following guidelines will be followed:

C.

1.

The firearm shall be concealed at all times when in public, or when one could reasonably expect to encounter non
enforcement personnel, except at Headquarters or at home.

2.

The badge and police identification card shall be in the officer’s possession at all times, except at home.

3.

Off duty officers who consume alcohol or plan to consume alcohol shall not be armed.

DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZED DUTY FIREARMS: (KACP 1.9)
1.

Approved calibers:
.380 ACP*
.38 Special*
.357 Magnum*
9 mm
.40
.45
* /offduty/backup only

2.

Approved firearms:
Firearms must be of recent, quality manufacture, approved by the Chief of Police on written advice of the Firearms
Training Officer. Officers must demonstrate proficiency and qualify with their chosen sidearm prior to duty carry.
Officers hired after January 1, 2005 will have Department owned firearms issued to them by the Firearms Training
Officer.

D. Backup firearms or second firearms are authorized by the University of Kentucky Police Department provided they
conform to the parameters established in IV.C.1 & 2 and the officer has demonstrated proficiency by successful
qualification with the firearm. Backup firearms or second firearms must be carried in an approved holster or appliance
that has a retention device and covered trigger guard. The approval for backup firearm holster or carrying appliance will
be made by the Chief of Police on written advice of the Firearms Training Officer. (KACP 1.9)
E. The University of Kentucky Police Department will issue each officer ammunition for their duty firearm. Only Department
issued ammunition shall be carried in an officer's duty weapon. Ammunition for backup or second firearms may be
issued if available. If the Department is unable ot furnish backup or second firearm ammunition, officers wishing to carry
backup or second firearms must obtain ammunition at his/her own expense. Ammunition for backup or second firearms
must have the ammunition approved by the Firearms Training Officer prior to carrying it. (KACP 1.9)
F.

No firearms other than approved firearms may be carried by officers for on duty or off duty use (if carried under the
umbrella of police authority), except as mandated by the Chief of Police, on written advice of the Firearms Training
Officer. The make, model, and serial number of each firearm that an officer is authorized to carry shall be maintained by
the Firearms Training Officer.

G. FIREARMS MAINTENANCE

H.

1.

All service firearms (on and offduty) shall be kept clean and in good working order. The Firearms Training Officer
will make information and instruction on the proper care, cleaning and maintenance of his/her firearm(s) available to
each officer.

2.

Regular firearms inspections will be conducted by the Firearms Training Staff, at the direction of the Firearms
Training Officer, for duty, off duty, and backup firearms. This does not preclude supervisors from performing routine
equipment inspections to include firearms. Any discrepancies or irregularities found, as well as the corrective action
taken shall be forwarded in writing to the Firearms Training Officer to be filed in the officer’s Firearms Training
Record.

3.

Repairs to on duty and off duty service firearms will be made only by factory certified gunsmiths/armors that are
approved by the Department and approval must be obtained prior to the work being performed. A statement of
serviceability describing the repairs made, present condition of the firearm, and/or a copy of the repair bill will be
forwarded to the Firearms Training Supervisor to be filed in the officer’s Firearms Training Record.

FIREARMS SAFETY
1.

Officers shall treat all firearms as loaded unless doublechecked to confirm otherwise.
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2.

Officers shall not place their finger in the trigger guard until ready to fire.

3.

Officers shall maintain muzzle discipline and use safety awareness of their surrounding environment.

4.

Officers shall make certain of their target before they fire.

5.

Officers shall secure their firearm when not being carried on their person to prevent it from being accessible to
unauthorized persons, such as prisoners, visitors or even children.

6.

OFFICERS WILL AT NO TIME, ON OR OFF DUTY, ENGAGE IN HORSEPLAY INVOLVING FIREARMS.

CONFISCATED FIREARMS
All confiscated firearms will be disposed of in accordance with the appropriate Kentucky Revised Statutes.

By order of

CHIEF OF POLICE
Approved by
UK LEGAL COUNSEL
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Written Directives

faced with a potentially deadly force situation where the deployment of the UPR would offer the officers more
advantage than deploying the duty pistol.
5.
When deployed, all officers will carry the UPR in the slung position (tactical sling draped either across the
officer's shoulder or neck and carried in a low ready position until use is necessary.) At no time will the UPR be
carried utilizing the carrying handle.
C.
Authorized officers shall be selected based on proven marksmanship ability, demonstrated decision making ability,
maturity level, and demonstrated behavior in high stress situations. Officers will be selected by the firearms training
supervisor, through the chain of command, and approved by the Chief of Police. Officers shall attend all required training
and successfully complete all training as outlined in Special Order 3, Firearms Qualification and Range Procedures, as well
as follow procedures outlined in Attachment 1 of this order.

D. All UPRs carried in the vehicle's weapon rack will be inserted in the rack in "Cruiser Ready" mode. Cruiser Ready is
defined as: No round in the chamber, bolt forward, dust cover closed, weapon on safe, and magazine inserted. All rifles
will be prepared/inspected in this order prior to inserting into vehicle weapons rack by the officer.
E. Rack procedures are to be followed and utilized at all times as outlined in Attachment 1. All officers will utilize the
electric release button at all times when operating the rack's locking system. The key tumbler is an override only and at no
point should the tumbler be in the out position. It must always be in the locked position.
By order of

CHIEF OF POLICE
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A. DECIDING WHETHER TO PURSUE
Deciding whether to pursue a fleeing person is a critical decision. It is a decision which must be made quickly and under
difficult, often unpredictable circumstances. In recognition of the potential risk to public safety and officer safety, police
officers who chose not to engage in foot pursuits or chose to terminate an ongoing foot pursuit consistent with this policy
will be strongly supported in any subsequent review.
B.

C.

FACTORS IN CONDUCTING THE RISK ASSESSMENT.
1.

Whether the suspect is armed;

2.

How serious is the suspect’s offense, e.g., does he or she pose a serious threat to the community if allowed to
escape?

3.

Officer acting alone;

4.

Backup is not available in a timely manner;

5.

Officer pursuing more than one suspect;

6.

Officer not in physical condition to pursue a subject on foot;

7.

Location:
a.

Nature of area, e.g., residential, commercial, freeway, train tracks, which impacts the safety of all those who
may be affected by the foot pursuit.

b.

Conditions of structures: abandoned and condemned.

c.

Environmental factors: weather conditions or darkness.

d.

Area of pursuit is hostile to law enforcement personnel.

8.

Ability to apprehend the subject at a later time. e.g., identity is known.

9.

Communications Issues
a.

Officers familiarity with locationable to identify subject’s location with accuracy during pursuit.

b.

Radio frequency and coverageIs the officer in an area where radio coverage may fail?

PURSUING OFFICER RESPONSIBILITIES
1.

The decision to initiate or continue a foot pursuit requires weighing the need to apprehend the suspect against the
degree of risk to which the officer and others are exposed to as a result of the pursuit.

2.

Once an officer decides to engage in a foot pursuit, the officer must immediately notify communications and attempt
to provide the following information:
a.

Reason for pursuit.

b.

LocationContinuing responsibility.

c.

Direction of travel.

d.

If known, the identification of the suspect or description of suspect.

e.

Whether suspect has a weapon.

f.

Coordinating with other officers to establish perimeter for containment.

g.

Any other information that may be helpful in safely terminating the pursuit or resolving the incident.

3.

The primary (initiating) officer will immediately, directly or indirectly, via Communications coordinate with secondary
officers to establish a perimeter in the area to contain the suspect. Generally, the primary officer should not try to
overtake the fleeing violator. Rather, he/she should keep the violator in sight until sufficient manpower is available to
take the suspect into custody.

4.

In the event the suspect enters a building, structure, confined space, wooded or otherwise isolated area, the primary
officer shall stand by, radio his/her location and await the arrival of assisting officers and a supervisor to establish a
perimeter around the area. Officers should not pursue suspects into any of the above listed areas alone. At this
point, the incident should be considered a barricaded or otherwise noncompliant suspect. Consideration should be
given to the use of specialized units such as canine or assisting agency resources (e.g. aerial support, Emergency
Response Units (ERU), with supervisor input and control.

D. ASSISTING OFFICER’S RESPONSIBILITY
1.

Assisting officers should work with the pursuing officer by attempting to contain the subject. Assisting officers
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should respond to the area ahead of the subject and the pursuing officer. If the subject is apprehended, then the
assisting officers should respond to the arresting officer’s location as necessary.
2.

Under no circumstances shall a UK Police officer enter into an ongoing foot pursuit with a neighboring agency
unless directly requested by said agency. Due to the fact that the UK Police Department does not have direct
communications with neighboring agencies while on foot, (Lexington Metro or Fayette County Sheriff) entering
into an ongoing pursuit could endanger the pursuing officers and or the UK Police Officer.
NOTE: This does not preclude the UK Police officer from providing support by setting up a perimeter if the
pursuit enters UK jurisdiction. Additionally, the UK Police supervisors and Communications officers should
monitor Lexington Metro radio traffic and be aware of foot pursuits in UK’s immediate area.

E. GUIDELINES AND RESTRICTIONS
1.

The pursuing officers shall terminate if so instructed to do so by a supervisor.

2.

Unless there are exigent circumstances, such as an immediate threat to the safety of officers or civilians,
officers should not engage in or continue a foot pursuit under the following circumstances:
a.

While acting alone. If exigent circumstances warrant, the lone officer should consider keeping the subject in
sight from a safe distance and coordinate containment.

b.

Into buildings, structures, confined spaces, or into wooded or otherwise isolated areas without sufficient
back up and a supervisor to establish containment of the area.

c.

If the officer believes the danger to pursuing officers or the public outweighs the necessity for immediate
apprehension.

d.

If the officer loses possession of his firearm.

e.

If the suspect's identity is established where the suspect may be apprehended at a later time and there is
no immediate threat to the public or police officers.

f.

If the suspect's location is no longer known.

g.

If the loss of communications occurs.

h.

If there is a person injured during the pursuit and there are not police or medical personnel able to render
assistance.

i.

If the police officer becomes aware of any unanticipated circumstances that substantially increase the risk
to public safety inherent in the pursuit.

3.

When pursuing officer terminates the pursuit, he/she shall immediately notify Communications and his/her
supervisor and provide his/her location.

4.

When two or more officers are involved in the foot pursuit:

5.

a.

They should not separate unless they remain in sight of each other and maintain communications.

b.

They should allow the lead officer to concentrate on the suspect's actions while the second officer provides
back up and maintains contact with communications and other assisting officers.

Supervisor Responsibility
Upon becoming aware of a foot pursuit, the supervisor shall decide as soon as possible whether or not the foot
pursuit should continue.
The supervisor may allow the foot pursuit to continue if:

a. There are at least two officers working in tandem and there is a reasonable belief that the suspect has
committed an act that would permit the officer
to detain the suspect, or

b. There is a reasonable belief that the suspect poses an immediate threat to the safety of the public or
other police officers.
c. The supervisor shall take command, control and coordination of the foot pursuit as soon as possible.
As in any tactical incident, the supervisor
must be physically present to assert control of the situation.
d. Once the foot pursuit has concluded, the supervisor shall proceed to the terminus (end) of the pursuit to
assert post pursuit discipline and control as
needed.
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6.

7.

Communications Responsibility
a.
Upon being notified that a foot pursuit is in progress, Communications personnel shall immediately report
incoming information on the pursuit, the officers
involved and the suspect.
b.

Control all radio communications and clear the radio channels of all non  emergency traffic.

c.

Coordinate and dispatch backup assistance under the direction of the field supervisor.

Documentation
All officers involved shall complete a separate Resistance Report and applicable reports required.

By order of

CHIEF OF POLICE
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